A Quick Guide to St. Margaret School Uniforms
Preschool and Kindergarten Uniforms

Both boys and girls wear the school gym uniform to school every day. From Nov. 1-Mar. 31, students wear the school sweatpants and sweatshirts over their gym uniform.

*Navy gym shorts, sweatshirts, and sweatpants will continue to have white logo

Any sneaker with ties or velcro is acceptable.
Elementary School Girls Fall/Spring Uniform (Grades 1-5) (Aug.-Oct. 31; April 1 -June)

- Peter Pan collar shirts are to be worn with jumper
- Spandex Short for under jumper
- Short Sleeve Polo Shirt
- Skort
Elementary School Girls Winter Uniform (Grades 1-5) (Nov. 1 - Mar. 31)

Cardigan or V-Neck sweater

*Navy gym shorts, sweatshirts, and sweatpants will continue to have white logo
Elementary School Shoes and Socks (Grades 1-5)

Girls

- Knee-Hi socks (Navy)
- Crew socks (white)

Boys

- Winter

Flynn O'Hara Microfiber Tights

Boots
Elementary School Boys Fall/Spring Uniform (Grades 1-5)
(Aug.-Oct. 31; April 1 -June)
Elementary School Boys Winter Uniform (Grades 1-5) (Nov. 1 - Mar. 31)

*Navy gym shorts, sweatshirts, and sweatpants will continue to have white logo*
Gym Uniform (grades 1-8)

Any tennis shoe is acceptable.
NO slip-on shoes, ex. Crocs, Vans, etc.

*Navy gym shorts, sweatshirts, and sweatpants will continue to have white logo
Middle School Girls Fall/Spring Uniform
(Aug.-Oct. 31; April 1-June)

St. Margaret’s spirit wear sweatshirts are permitted at the middle school year round.

Polo shirt is worn tucked in.

Spandex Short for under skirt
Middle School Girls Winter Uniform (Nov. 1 - Mar. 31)

St. Margaret’s spirit wear sweatshirts are permitted at the middle school year round.
Middle School Boys Fall/Spring Uniform  
(Aug.-Oct. 31; April 1 - June)  
St. Margaret's spirit wear sweatshirts are permitted at the middle school year round.
Middle School Boys Winter Uniform  (Nov. 1 - Mar. 31)

St. Margaret's spirit wear sweatshirts are permitted at the middle school year round.